
MLAX Board Meeting  
Wednesday, January 26, 2022 

 
Attendees: Jon Ventresca, Jason England, Kim Hudson, Marcus Ladia, Todd Frechette, 
Tatum Lakowsky, Mandie Middleton, Jennifer Butts, Sarah Dion, Amanda Russel, Jayna 
Terris. 
 
 Treasurer Review: Balance is $7,745.27. In the last month we spent $157 for WebEx bill. 

$971 donation from Pfizer.  
 

 Registration Update: 26 Registration so far. 3 Instructional. Need to get registration adds 
with dates. We need our numbers out ASAP. Will put out the deadline of Tuesday, February 
15. 

 
 Coaches’ registration: We need to get all coaches registered and they will need the CONNY 

requirements. Opening at 10U boys, 12U boys (Jason England Assistant Coach), 10U girls. 
Need to get feelers out for coaches. We need to get parents with younger kids to start 
helping. Any graduates? Pre-season parent meeting to talk to parents. 

 
 Parent Meeting: Tatum and Jon will set up a parent meeting for the beginning of March. 

 
 CONNY: Officially switched from NECLAX to CONNY. Explained reason why and 

explained the differences. They have a number of open positions on the board. We will join 
for 14U, 12U, and 10U. Instructional will still be through East Lyme.  

 
 Game Scheduling: Jon to forward coaches list to schedule games. Scheduling to start this 

week. Field Schedule established for coaches to schedule home games. John to put in Field 
Request form to P&R. 

 
 Jon to get coaches contact info uploaded to CONNY. 

 
 Need a Ref Coordinator to begin reaching out, specifically to CWLOA to get us scheduling 

for woman’s officials. Jason to start the conversation and start the process for the girls’ 
games. Looking into youth ref certification. Boys will reach out to us.  

 
 Jon to switch the website to connect to CONNY instead of NECLAX for scheduling. 

 
 Mix of the Sticks: Still a go if we find a chair. We would like to go forward. Jon to put the 

date into Parks and Recreation. 
 

 Request for a 14U/12U teams to participate in an East Greenwich, RI pre-season tournament.  
 
 Indoor practices –Jon was to email Dix to inquire if they will allow outside organizations to 

use the gym.  
 



 Uniform Update: Transition to Mandie for uniform coordinator. Kim has passed information 
over. Many boys’ uniforms in stock, 1 Girls uniform in stock. Uniform store is to be open 
ASAP. Uniforms need to be ordered by February 15th to ensure receipt by first games. Jayna 
and Kim to work on communication to FB and Website. We need pinnies need to be ordered 
with numbers. Kim/Mandie has uniform number spreadsheet. Chill life will send Mandie a 
list of so she can cross reference the list. Mandie will assign incoming members numbers as 
needed. Kim will work on getting an apparel store open. The store will be separate from 
uniforms. 

 
 We need positions: At Large Board Member, Scheduler, Mix of Sticks Chairperson, Ref 

coordinator. Many spots for people to help out Montville LAX. 
 

 Next Meeting: February 23 at 6:30 
 


